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Erwin Escher is one of
those people in Arabian
horse business you just
know.
It seems that he is every-
where and he knows every-
body. Born in 1959 he just
loves horses since he was a
boy of ten years of age.
Soon he fell in love with an
Arabian horses and bought
his first Arabian when he
was 16. The next step was
to take photos of his belo-
ved horse. What began as a
hobby became Erwins pro-
fession and although he
takes photos from all breeds
Erwin is specialized on
Arabian horses - for him the
most beautiful breed in the
world. But his passion did
not stop with buying a
horse or taking photos of
Arabian horses. Together
with his wife Annette he
founded a Straight Egyptian
breeding program in South

“Erwin Escher“ and “Annette Escher & Dalia Halim“



“Al Hambra Stud, Austria”



Germany which is also
well-known worldwide. 
No question about, he is
among the internationally
most well-known Arabian
horse photographers.
However, his photos are dif-
ferent. Ask Erwin and he
will say of himself that he is
not a kind of artist as photo-
grapher. For him the horse
is most important not the
artistical expression of a
photo. These are photos
which are interesting for
breeders as you really can
see something of the horse.
For his solid way of taking
photos he is admired by
breeders and publishers of
magazines worldwide.
Although in his daily work
he is more concentrated on
good, solid photos, Erwin of
course has his very own
idea of more artificial pho-
tos. Rearing stallions in the
sunset or mares which
enjoy the winter time. He
will catch everything with
his camera.

“Salsabel Al Rayyan, Al Rayyan Farm, Qatar”



Top “Ansata Safeer, Al Khaled Stud, Egypt” - Middle “Classic Shadwan, Rothenberg Stud, Germany”
Bottom “Mares of Rabab Stud, Egypt”



Top “Filly Kan Kan, Martensson’s Arabian Farm, Mallorca” - Middle “Colt GR Shawan, Om El Arab International, USA”
Bottom “Stallion at Martensson’s Arabian Farm, Mallorca”





Top “Shadwanah, Rothenberg Stud, Germany” - Middle “Asfour, Simeon Stud, Australia”
Bottom “Filly at Rothenberg Stud, Germany”



Tel. 0049 (0) 9091 3707 . Fax 0049 (0) 9091 3708 - E-mail: Escher.Rothenberg@t-online.de, Rothenberg@StraightEgyptians.com 
www.ErwinEscher.com - www.HorsePhotography.com

www.HorsePostcards.com - www.RothenbergArabians.com

Top “Mares at Al Zobair Stud, UAE”
Left “Escape Ibn Navarrone, Ajman Stud, UAE”
Right “Mares at HN Rifat Arabians, Australia”


